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"CTUSBDU Coarse-grainedcommerciallypure(CP)Titaniumissubjectedtohydrostaticextrusionresultingintheformationofultraﬁnelamellar-type
microstructurehavingverystrongﬁbertexture.Uni-axialtensiletestsoflongitudinalandtransversespecimensarecarriedouttostudyanisotropyof
uni-axialdeformationbehaviorofhydrostaticallyextrudedCPTitanium.Smallpunchtestingoflongitudinalandtransversespecimensisperformedto
study the anisotropy of its bi-axial deformation behavior. It is demonstrated that there is signiﬁcant anisotropy of both uni-axial and bi-axial
deformation of CP Titanium after hydrostatic extrusion which is related to the speciﬁc microstructure and texture developed in the material during
hydrostaticextrusion.
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1. Introduction
Commercially pure (CP) Ti has been widely used in various sectors
of engineering including biomedical industry due to its high corrosion
resistance and good biocompatibility [1]. However, CP Ti has relatively
low mechanical strength limiting its application [1]. Alloying can
signiﬁcantly enhance mechanical performance of CP Ti, but some
alloying elements such as vanadium increase the toxicity and degrade
its corrosion properties [2]. Nowadays, development of severe plastic
deformation (SPD) techniques [3] has enabled formation of ultraﬁnegrained (UFG) microstructure in CP Ti leading to its enhanced
mechanical strength. These SPD methods include equal-channel
angular pressing (ECAP) [4,5], ECAP in combination with extrusion
(or rolling, swaging, drawing) [6–8], high pressure torsion (HPT) [9,10],
cryo-rolling followed by annealing [11], cross rolling [12,13], etc.
Hydrostatic extrusion appears as one of the most promising SPD
methods for fabrication of UFG CP Ti since it has some advantages [14].
First, very long rods can be processed via hydrostatic extrusion and,
second, the method has a very high efﬁciency due to the very high
processing strain rates, usually 410 s  1 but can exceed 104 s  1.
A body of research on the microstructure and mechanical properties
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of pure Ti after hydrostatic extrusion exists in the literature [15–18].
It was demonstrated that grain size can be successfully reﬁned down
to the nanoscale if a strain of 5.47 is induced into rods during
hydrostatic extrusion, leading to a mechanical yield strength of
1245 MPa in the longitudinal direction [15]. The effect of hydrostatic
extrusion temperature (in the temperature range of 20–450 1C) on the
microstructure, texture and mechanical properties of CP Ti was
analyzed in [17]. It was shown that extrusion at room temperature
leads to formation of a lamellar-type microstructure with the width of
lamellae in the range of 100–500 nm, whereas extrusion at 300–
450 1C results in formation of a bi-modal microstructure consisting of
packs of lamellae and ultraﬁne grains. Signiﬁcant increase of mechanical strength was observed after hydrostatic extrusion at all temperatures. As is well known, being hcp metal, α-Ti can show signiﬁcant
anisotropy of mechanical properties depending on the texture developed during materials processing [7,19]. However, no detailed studies
on the anisotropy of mechanical properties in the hydrostatically
extruded Ti rods have been performed yet. Fundamental understanding of the effect of hydrostatic extrusion on the anisotropy of
mechanical behavior of pure Ti is necessary in order to predict the
performance of the ﬁnal engineering components.
The objective of the present work is to study the effect of
hydrostatic extrusion on the microstructure, texture, and mechanical
properties of pure Ti with greater respect to the anisotropy of uni-axial
and bi-axial deformation behavior in the processed material. In most
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Table 1
Parameters of hydrostatic extrusion applied to CP Ti (Grade 3).
Number of
extrusion steps

Total cumulative
reduction ratio, Rcum

Total cumulative
true strain, εcum

Extrusion
pressure [MPa]

Linear extrusion
speed [mm/s]

Strain rate
[s  1]

Adiabatic
heating, ΔT [1C]

4

25.41

3.24

630–1050

24–60

6–10

240–400

of metalforming operations, material is deformed in multi-axial mode
along complex strain path [20]. Therefore, understanding of anisotropy
of bi-axial deformation behavior of the extruded Ti is necessary if
metalforming operations will be required for fabrication of complex
shape parts from extruded Ti. It should be noted that research on
bi-axial deformation behavior of SPD processed metals is very limited
[21–23] and anisotropy of bi-axial deformation behavior of the SPD
processed metals has not been studied yet.

2. Material and processing
CP Ti (Grade 3) with speciﬁcation corresponding to the ASTM
B348-09 standard [24] was supplied in the form of bars having a
diameter of 50 mm. The as-received bar was subjected to hydrostatic
extrusion at room temperature in four extrusion steps to the cumulative strain of 3.24 using a 451 die. Detailed description of hydrostatic
extrusion process can be found in [25]. The strain rate at the last
extrusion step was 10 s  1 which corresponds to the linear extrusion
speed above 60 mm/s. Different combinations of lubricant paste based
on  60% MoS and reﬁned oil, copper and PTFE aerosols, an aluminum
layer deposited by physical vapor deposition (PVD) were tried as
lubricants. The parameters of hydrostatic extrusion are outlined in
Table 1. The rods after hydrostatic extrusion showed smooth surface
without any (micro)cracks.
Hydrostatic extrusion is usually accompanied by signiﬁcant
adiabatic heating which might signiﬁcantly affect the microstructure developed during processing [25]. The temperature rise due
to adiabatic heating was estimated by the commonly accepted
equation [25–27],
ΔT ¼ β

W
p
¼β
cρ
cρ

ð1Þ

where W is the plastic deformation work per unit volume, c the
speciﬁc heat, ρ the material density, p the extrusion pressure, and
the dimensionless parameter β denotes the fraction of plastic work
converted into heat during deformation. For hydrostatic extrusion
with a good insulation by a lubrication layer around the work-piece
and high extrusion speed, β is taken as 0.9 [25]. For c¼0.523 J g  1 K  1
and ρ¼4.5 g cm  3, Eq. (1) gives a temperature increase, ΔT, in the
range of 240–400 1C.

3. Experimental procedures
The specimens for light optical microscopy studies were cut
from the extruded rods on the longitudinal L-section (parallel to
the rod axis/extrusion direction) and transverse T-section (perpendicular to the rod axis/extrusion direction), as shown in Fig. 1.
The specimens were grinded and polished to mirror-like surface
using standard metallographic technique. The ﬁnal step was a
chemical–mechanical polishing with a mixture of colloidal silica
oxide polishing suspension (OPS) and 5% vol of H2O2. Optical
microscopes Nikon Eclipse LV150 and OLYMPUS BX 51 were
employed for the microstructural analysis.
The specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
studies were cut from the L- and T-sections of the processed rods.
The specimens were thinned by electropolishing in a TENUPOL 5

Fig. 1. Rod axis, longitudinal and transverse planes and orientation of specimens in
the extruded rod.

Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of small punch testing.

twin-jet polisher using a 1:4 solution of nitric acid in methanol at
T   30 1C. The TEM analyses were carried out in a TECNAI-20-FEG
microscope operated at 200 kV equipped with an X-ray energy
dispersive spectrometer. For Z-contrast measurements, a scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) modulus with a darkﬁeld high angle annular detector (HAADF) was employed. Selected
area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were recorded from the
areas of interest.
Texture measurements were performed at the CAI DRX at the
Complutense University of Madrid using a Phillips Xpert'PRO
diffractometer equipped with a PW3050/60 goniometer. Measurements were taken in a range of Φ angles from 01 to 751 at 31 steps.
The pole ﬁgures for the planes (0001), (10  10), (10 11), (10  12),
(10  13), and (10  20) were plotted.
To study uni-axial tensile behavior of the material, specimens
for tensile testing were cut from the extruded rods so their tensile
axis was perpendicular to the rod axis (T-specimens) and parallel
to the rod axis (L-specimens), as shown in Fig. 1. Tensile specimens
of gauge length 3.2 mm and gauge width of 0.8 mm were
mechanically polished to mirror-like surface using colloidal silica
solution at the ﬁnal stage. Tensile tests were carried out at room
temperature using the universal tensile/compression module
‘Kammrath&Weiss’. Tensile specimens were deformed to failure
with constant cross-head speed corresponding to the initial strain
rate of 10  3 s  1. The mechanical properties (0.2% proof strength
s0.2, ultimate tensile strength, sUTS, uniform elongation, εu, and
elongation to failure, εf) were determined from the obtained
engineering stress–strain curves. At least three specimens were
tested for each condition and the results were reproducible.
To study bi-axial deformation behavior of the material, ﬂat
specimens for small punch testing were cut in the T- and
L-sections of the extruded rods (Fig. 1). Both sides of the ﬂat
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Fig. 3. Appearance of specimens after small punch testing of CP Ti: (a) as-received T-specimen and (b) hydrostatically extruded T-specimen.

specimens were grinded and polished to mirror-like surfaces using
colloidal silica at the ﬁnal stage. The ﬁnal thickness of specimens
was 0.4 mm. A schematic diagram of a small punch testing is
illustrated in Fig. 2. A ﬂat punch specimen is clamped between
upper and bottom dies. It is deformed at room temperature by a
well lubricated hemi-spherical rigid punch having a diameter of
2.4 mm. The die design is similar to that widely used for small
punch testing [28–33]. Punch speed during testing was 0.5 mm/
min. Load F and central deﬂection h readings were taken during
testing (Fig. 2). Small punch tests were stopped at the moment of
onset of plastic instability on the load–central deﬂection curve.
Fig. 3 illustrates appearance of specimens after small punch
testing. It is clearly seen that specimens are deformed into a dome
shaped cap. To estimate the equivalent strain induced in these
small punch specimens, ﬁnal thickness was measured over areas
deformed under membrane (bi-axial) stretching. The true strain
was estimated as
 
t0
ð2Þ
ε ¼ ln
t
where t0 is the initial thickness and t the ﬁnal thickness of the
small punch specimen. At least three specimens were tested per
each condition and the results were found to be reproducible.
Qualitative examination of surface relief after deformation of
small punch specimens was performed using an EVO MA 15 SEM
operating at 20 kV. Surface relief was analyzed in the area of biaxial stretching.

4. Results and discussions
4.1. Effect of hydrostatic extrusion on microstructure and texture
of CP Ti
Optical microscopy images of the as-received CP Titanium are
presented in Fig. 4a. A homogeneous microstructure consisting of
equiaxed grains having the average size of 42 μm is observed.
Fig. 4b shows a representative optical micrograph of a longitudinal
section of the CP Titanium samples after hydrostatic extrusion. It is
seen that hydrostatic extrusion led to fragmentation and elongation of grains along extrusion direction resulting in the complex
microstructure which cannot be clearly resolved with light optical
microscope. TEM examination of the samples showed that hydrostatic extrusion leads to a microstructure consisting of lamellae
aligned along the extrusion axis and having a length up to 1 μm

Fig. 4. Optical images of microstructure of CP Ti: (a) as-received; (b) hydrostatically
extruded (L plane). Extrusion direction is horizontal.

and a width ranging from 10 to 100 nm (Fig. 5a). A high density of
dislocations is observed in the lamellae interior and the formation
of equiaxed grains/subgrains is also seen (Fig. 5b). They present
straight boundaries intersecting at high angles with neighbor
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Fig. 6 illustrates pole ﬁgures for the T-section of pure Ti before
and after hydrostatic extrusion. The as-received material shows a
weak texture somewhat similar to that demonstrated by hot rolled
pure Ti (Fig. 6a) [36]. Hydrostatic extrusion breaks up the initial
texture and leads to formation of very strong ﬁber texture with
〈1010〉 direction parallel to the rod axis and basal planes (0001)
parallel to the rod axis (Fig. 6b). The maximum intensity on the
(1010) pole ﬁgure increases up to 17. Such ﬁber texture is
typical for CP Ti subjected to conventional extrusion, drawing or
swaging [37].

4.2. Effect of hydrostatic extrusion on mechanical behavior and its
anisotropy

Fig. 5. TEM images of the microstructure of CP Ti after hydrostatic extrusion
(L plane).

lamellae. The formation of this microstructure can be related
explicitly to twinning and dislocation glide operating in the
material during hydrostatic extrusion. Despite hydrostatic extrusion results in signiﬁcant adiabatic heating of metallic materials
[25], the temperature of adiabatic heating in our hydrostatically
extruded pure Ti estimated using Eq. (1) (Table 1) is well below the
recrystallization temperatures of 620–760 1C reported for severely
deformed pure Ti [35,36]. Moreover, it should be noted that the
samples during hydrostatic extrusion are heated only in the local
deformed volume within the die work-piece during milliseconds
and they are immediately cooled down (water quenched) to room
temperature, that is insufﬁcient in case of CP Titanium neither for
recrystallization nor for signiﬁcant recovery of the developed
microstructure [34,35].

4.2.1. Uni-axial tensile behavior and its anisotropy
Fig. 7 shows the engineering stress–strain curves from tensile
tests at room temperature in the L- and T-directions of the asreceived and hydrostatically extruded CP Ti. Mechanical properties
are listed in Table 2. A slight anisotropy of mechanical properties is
observed in the as-received CP Titanium. The T-specimens tend to
show higher mechanical properties compared to the L-specimens
(Fig. 7, Table 2) due to the weak crystallographic texture present in
the as-received material (Fig. 6a). No signiﬁcant effect of the
sample orientation on the work hardening capacity deﬁned as sUTS/
s0.2 is observed (Fig. 7). The mechanical strength of CP Ti
dramatically increases after hydrostatic extrusion due to grain
reﬁnement whereas both uniform elongation and elongation to
failure show an opposite trend (Table 2). Signiﬁcant anisotropy of
uni-axial tensile mechanical behavior is observed. The L-specimens
display very high s0.2-value, 915 MPa, but low work hardening
capacity, so the sUTS-value of the material is 970 MPa (Fig. 7, Table
2). On the other hand, the T-specimens show a much lower s0.2value, 562 MPa, but a similar sUTS-value, 995 MPa, indicating a very
high work hardening capacity of the T-specimens (Fig. 7, Table 2).
This anisotropy of mechanical behavior can be rationalized based
on the very strong crystal-lographic macrotexture developed in the
material during hydro-static extrusion (Fig. 6b) [7,19]. It is well
known that dislocation glide and twinning are the main
mechanisms operating during plastic deformation of CP Ti at room
temperature [37,38]. Defor-mation twinning is suppressed in the
UFG CP Ti [38,39]. The main dislocation slip modes in CP Ti at room
temperature having the lowest critical resolved shear stresses are
the prismatic 〈1120〉{1010} slip system and the basal 〈1120〉
{0001} slip system [38,40]. Additionally, dislocation glide on
pyramidal systems 〈1120〉{1011} and 〈1123〉{1011} can be
also activated [40]. The operating systems are generally
determined by the Von Misses criterion, the Schmid factors, and
the critical resolved shear stress. In the L-specimens, basal planes
are suppressed since they are parallel to the tensile axis and two of
the prismatic slip planes are suppressed since they are
perpendicular to the tensile axis. The remaining four prismatic slip
planes are inclined at 601 to the tensile axis and can be active. So,
the high yield strength of the material can be related to the limited
number of prismatic slip systems available. In the T-specimens, the
c-axis of the h.c.p. lattice of individual grains is randomly inclined
with respect to the tensile axis. Thus, the microstructure will be
formed by a combi-nation of soft and hard grains, depending on the
individual orientations. The grains that are most favorably oriented
for prismatic and basal slip can be easily deformed at lower values
of applied stress (soft grains). Localization of plastic slip within
these grains results in local strain hardening, and, in turn, in an
increase of the ﬂow stress, and in the spread of plastic slip to grains
that are less favorably oriented for prismatic and basal slip. This
scenario leads to overall high work hardening capacity of the Tspecimens. It should be also noted that a higher work hardening
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Table 2
Mechanical properties of CP Ti (Grade 3) in the as-received (AR) condition and after
hydrostatic extrusion. T indicates transverse section and L longitudinal section.

AR-T
AR-L
Extruded-T
Extruded-L

s0.2 [MPa]

sUTS [MPa]

εu [%]

εf [%]

396 71
344 714
562 732
915 770

5377 12
494 7 1
995 7 7
9707 17

4.43 7 0.65
4.95 7 0.63
2.65 7 0.07
0.87 7 0.16

9.82 7 0.75
8.977 0.67
5.95 7 0.07
3.067 0.33

Fig. 6. Pole ﬁgures for CP Ti: (a) in the as-received condition; (b) after hydrostatic
extrusion. Scale represents multiples of random distribution (mrd).

Fig. 8. Load–central deﬂection curves from small punch testing of CP Ti:
as-received (AR) material and hydrostatically extruded material.

Table 3
Results of small punch testing.

Fig. 7. Engineering stress–strain curves from tensile testing of CP Ti in the asreceived (AR) condition and after hydrostatic extrusion.

ability of these T-specimens delays macro-localization of plastic
ﬂow resulting in higher uniform elongation (  2.7%) and higher
elongation to failure (  6%) compared to those for the L-specimens
(  0.9% and  3.1%) according to the well-known Considere
criterion [41].

4.2.2. Bi-axial deformation behavior and its anisotropy
Load–central deﬂection curves from small punch testing of the
as-received and extruded CP Ti are presented in Fig. 8. Typical
stages of formability behavior are marked on the curve for the
as-received specimens. The ﬁrst stage corresponds to elastic bending
that is associated with local surface micro-yielding. During the second
stage, plastic bending, plastic ﬂow begins and spreads within the
specimen-punch contact zone. Bi-axial deformation of ﬂat specimen
into dome shaped cap occurs during the next stage, membrane
stretching [42]. Once maximum load capacity is reached, unstable
plastic ﬂow begins resulting in the formation of cracks and specimen
failure. The results of small punch testing are listed in Table 3. No any
anisotropy of bi-axial deformation behavior is observed in the asreceived material, since the load-central deﬂection curves for the

Sample

Fmax [N]

hmax [mm]

ε

AR-T
AR-L
Extruded-T
Extruded-L

12437 47
12137 23
1163 7 34
9107 59

1.3 7 0.05
1.277 0.05
0.79 7 0.03
0.60 7 0.02

0.32
0.30
0.12
0.05

L- and T- small punch specimens nearly coincide and have the same
maximum central deﬂection of  1.3 mm (Fig. 8) and true uniform
strain ε 0.3. Fig. 8 shows that hydrostatic extrusion results in a
signiﬁcant increase of the load required for deformation of small
punch specimens to the same central deﬂection as well as to
signiﬁcant reduction of the maximum central deﬂection leading to
the lower values of the true strain which can be induced in the
specimens during small punch testing (Table 3). The hydrostatically
extruded material shows anisotropy of bi-axial deformation behavior.
First, the load-central deﬂection curves show higher load required for
bi-axial deformation of the L-specimens in the membrane stretching
regime (Fig. 8). Second, the L-specimens display lower maximum
central deﬂection,  0.6 mm, and lower value of true uniform strain,
0.12, compared to those for the T-specimens,  0.8 mm and 0.05,
respectively (Table 3).
Surface analysis of the small punch specimens tested up to
cracking showed a signiﬁcant anisotropy in failure behavior of the
L- and T-extruded specimens. The T-specimens showed formation of
cracks at φ 601 which are concentric to the dome as shown in
Fig. 9a. These cracks were formed in symmetric manner with respect
to the dome axis. Evidence of micro-shear band formation, with
deformation bands having a length in the range of 5–15 μm, is
observed in Fig. 9b. Two types of cracks were observed in the
L-specimens: primary long cracks were formed along the extrusion
direction at φ50–601 and their further growth to the length of
200–400 μm was accompanied by formation of secondary cracks
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Fig. 9. SEM images of surface relief on the hydrostatically extruded T-specimen after small punch testing: (a) general view of the tested specimen and (b) at φ 30º.

ED
secondary cracks

primary crack

Fig. 10. SEM images of surface relief on hydrostatically extruded L-specimen after small punch testing: (a) general view of the tested specimen, (b) at φ  301, (c) a primary
crack at higher magniﬁcation.

Fig. 11. Schematic drawings of crystallographic texture of extruded specimens during small punch testing: (a) L-specimen and (b) T-specimen.

perpendicular to the extrusion direction, as shown in Fig. 10. T h e
anisotropy in bi-axial deformation and failure behavior of the
hydrostatically extruded material can be related to (1) the lamellartype microstructure and (2) the very strong crystallographic ﬁber
texture developed during hydrostatic extrusion, though we suggest
that the latter effect plays the major role. In the T-specimens, the

C-axis and two prismatic planes of the hcp lattice are perpendicular
and all basal planes are parallel to the punch axis (Fig. 11a), thus,
resulting in homogeneous bi-axial plastic deformation in the area of
bi-axial stretching followed by failure which is symmetrical with
respect to the dome axis (Fig. 9a). In the L-specimens, the C-axis,
basal planes, and prismatic planes are randomly inclined with
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respect to the punch axis (Fig. 11b). Therefore, combinations of grains
with various crystallographic orientations can be present in the
microstructure of the L-specimens. Some combinations of soft grains
and hard grains can lead to formation of the quazi-cleavage facets
[43] which, in turn, can easily lead to their quick growth along
lamellae boundaries since SPD processed Ti tends to show a low
crack growth resistance [44].

5. Conclusions
1. Hydrostatic extrusion of CP Ti leads to the formation of ultraﬁne
lamellar-type microstructure having a very strong crystallographic
ﬁber texture with the C-axis perpendicular to the extrusion axis
and (10 10) direction parallel to the extrusion axis.
2. Hydrostatic extrusion of CP Ti leads to a signiﬁcant increase of
mechanical strength at the expense of ductility. There is a
signiﬁcant anisotropy of uni-axial tensile behavior of hydrostatically extruded CP Ti. The T-specimens show much lower yield
strength but much higher strain hardening capacity compared to
those of the L-specimens due to the strong crystallographic
texture developed during hydrostatic extrusion.
3. There is anisotropy of bi-axial deformation behavior and failure
of the hydrostatically extruded CP Ti during small punch
testing. A higher load is required for bi-axial deformation of
the L-specimens in the membrane stretching regime and the
L-specimens show lower maximum central deﬂection and
lower value of true uniform strain compared to those for the
T-specimens. The T-specimens are deformed and fail in symmetric
manner with respect to the punch axis whereas the failure of the
L-specimens begins with formation of primary longitudinal cracks
(parallel to the extrusion direction) and their growth followed
by formation of secondary cracks (perpendicular to the extrusion
direction). This anisotropy is related to the speciﬁc microstructure
and texture developed in CP Ti during hydrostatic extrusion.
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